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By James Oliver Cunvood
from his Hps In gasps, and at the end
of a mile he fell back to a walk. Odd
lessened Ills pueo to bis muster's.
They climbed n lower hill, and once
more Jeems could see the glow of lire.
In the upper vnult of tho sky It was
failing to a ghostly pallor against tho
sweeping arc of the Milky Way.

They ran on, and the spirit of hope
began to tight for a jdaco In Jeems'
brain. This ray of light gave life and
force to the arguments with which he
now made an effort to hold back the
grimmer thing. Ills home was burn-
ing, But It must be an accident,
nothing that should (III him with
fright. The other fire off In Forbid
den valley was no more than a coin-

cidence, probably a conflagration
started by a careless Indian or a
while man's pipe.

He paused again to get bis breath,
and Odd stopped with him. Ills shag-
gy body was trembling with tho pent-u- p

emotions of suspense and ixisslon
which poMsesscd him when he caught
In the air the deadly poison t his no-
strilsthe Indian smell. Jeems strug-
gled not to believe the evldonco w hich
be saw, and told himself that If by
any chance there were Indians at bis
home they were friends helping to
snve what they could from the tragedy
of the tire.

(Hit of the silence Jeems benrd a
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meet It. In Tolnette'a eyes he would
always remain a renegade and a
coward.

Night thickened. The stars enmo
out. Deepening shadows lay about
them as they climbed the tallest of
the hills, from which they could look
over the ridges and woods between
them and Forbidden valley. Because
from this hill It was possible to see
over the Big forest which sheltered
their farm from the north winds,
Jeems and his father called It Home
mountain.

Odd whined ns he climbed it to-

night He went ahead of Jeems, and
when he gained the crest his whining
changed to a howl, so low that one
would scarcely huve heard It at tho
foot of the hill.

Jeems came to hi 111 and stunned.
For a space, there was no boating!

of a heart In his breast nothing but
a stillness that was like death, a
shock that was like death, a horror
that could come only at the eight and
tho feeling of death

Rising from the far side, of the for-

est Into which Hepsibah bad gone that
morning was a distant glow of fire.
Nearer, over the rim of Forbidden
valley, the sky was a red Illumination
of llaino. And this illumination whs
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Jeems Stood for a Tew Moments
With His Arm About His Mother.

not of a burning forest It was not a
scorch of burning stumps. It was not
a conflagration of dry swump grass
reflecting Itself against a moonless
heaven. It was a tower of blazing
light, mushrooming as it rose, flat

tening Itself In a sinister scarlet radl
nnce under the clouds, dripping at Its

edges Into colors of silver and gold
anil bIooL

His home was burning!
With the cry that came from his

lips, there leapt madly into his mind
the words that Hepsibah bad spoken
to him a last time that morning: "If
ever I'm off there and you see a fire
lighting up the sky by night or smoke
darkening It by day, hurry to the
selgneurle with your father and moth-

er as fast as you can go, for It will
mean my band bns set the heavens
talking to you and that the peril 0'
death Is near."

CHAPTER V

For a space Jeems could not move
as he gazed at the crimson sky. His
home was In flames. This alone would
not have deadened him with horror.
Ills father was there to care for his
mother, a new home could be built,
the world did not end because a house
burned. But there were two fires-a- rid

the other,' farther on, reflecting
Itself dimly and yet more somberly,
was the one tbnt terrified him. It was
Hepsibnh's fire talking to him through
the night!

Then the choking thing In him gave
way, and as the power to act returned,
he saw Odd facing the lighted heavens

and In every muscle and line of the
dog's rigid frame the Indian sign was
clearly written.

He set off at a run down hill, and as
he ran bushes whipped at his face and
shadows gathered under his feet and
long arms of gloom reached out from
among the trees to hold him back. He
could not come up with Odd. Like
two shadows in a playful night, one
closely pursuing the other, ihey run
until Jeems' breath began to break
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IT'S A BITTER BLOW

Cop Madam, didn't you see 1110 Hold

up my baud?
Woman at the Wheel 1 did not.
"Didn't you hear 1110 blow my whit-

tle?"
"I did not."
"Didn't you bear me holler at you to

top?"
"I did not."
"Well, I guess I might ns well go

iomo. I don't seem to bo doing any
ood here."

Times Chang
"Times cerialnly change,"
"Wlintcher driving at now?"
"1 wns Just thinking that tht

Kill uea of great men In the future
nay show them speaking Into a o

Instead of listrldo a horse
Mill a nwors) dangling." 1'lorldu
rimes Union.

HADN'T KNOWN HER

n MR

'. "You 'had known your wife for a

iong time before you married her, I
Relieve." ,,

"I believed so, too, but I assure you
'.t'a not true."

' Caution
Jprak gently. It Is better far

At least while feeling ground
The man may be a put-Hin-

t

And heavy on the pound.

Unidentified Retributions
"Ji you believe that our aim are

punished on this enrth?"
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "I

jon't doubt that we deserve all our
ooredoin snd annoynnces. But It
would be more satisfactory If we were
lllowed fo ktiow Just what delliupicn-- y

of conduct em li penalty Is intend-H- i

to fit." Washington Star.

Crowing Suspicious of Scianc
"What iiinkes yon so Indignant will)

science In general?"
"It's nltogether too powerful and

mysterious." answered Farmer Corn-osso- l.

"After our experience with
Ircuclit so far. I'm wondering what
would baipen If Science were to take
1 tiofloii to put ruin permanently out
f fashion." Washington Star.

NOT SAFETY PINS

First College Boy llai the coed
ou mention any pins?
Second 0. II. 11 say she hast .And

:hey're no safety pins either when you
'.uko too long a look.

Standards of Beauty
Sorrots of beauty rest unknown,
4 goddess carved In stons
In anrlenl days was stood apart
and was considered Heal Art.

Don Intentionally
"You have said some very nonsensi-

cal things In your speeches."
'"Intentionally," answered Senator

Borghuin. "In studying the require-
ments of my time I liiive decided thut
the great demand is not so much for

politicians as for comedians." Wash-

ington Stur.

Soma DifTerenc
Wife You don't give me such nice

presents ns you used to. ,

Husband No; but I pay for those
you give yourself now.

Revang
Husband (after a tiff) I 'suppose

you ore now going home, to your
'mother? '

Wife I'm 'hot; I'm going to tho
most expensive hotel 1 cim tlnd and
Jet them send ihe bill to you I

Might Pool Them'
Fiance I haven't the courage to tell

your father of my debts.
Fliineeir What cowards yon men

are I Father hasn't the courage to tell
you of bis debts. Nugels Lusllgo Welt
(Berlin).

WITH
COLDS

Rugglsh Intestinal systems lower r
lit Unre to colds. Cleanse them with
Feen-a-mi- nt the modern chewing jura
laxative. Gentle, care, non-hab- it,

forming. More effective because 70a
thew it.
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No Tilt
But the Mint
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I FOR CONSTIPATION

A Golden Opportunity
for saleswomen to sell the nationally
known Maisonette Frocks ant! Stilton
Shirt New Spring line a beauty.
Liberal commissions Immediately.
Writ? WARD-STILSO- CO., 4022
WesflOth St., Lea Angeles, Calif.

ES
HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh

Ofegon&CalifoniiaDirectory

Hotel Roosevelt
Qt PORTLAND'S Nnur Hoflt

ail rm hare shower or tub C m up FUirtOOf
111 W. Park 81. Coffee bbop. li r(f oppoeiia

nll!iiiEARN BIG MONEY
NTHrT II 0W 4 Pr cent paid wtill"MH ,,w" learning. Positloo secured.
LertafesweeklT.&eollerea. Write foreatalog.

SYSTEM OF COLLEGES
(YlULCn 7iTMr4SL . Portland. Or.

Hotel Hoyt Special
by day,

winter
week

er month
PORTLAND. ORECON

Atmtimttly ftnfnof
Oorner 6ta sod Hojrt Sta., Near Colon 8 tattoo.

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
SAN FRANCISCO'S MEW FINE HOTEL

tfcry room lt 11 balk or (bower. E.io to
Jones at Eildr. Carafe next door.

RIULTN03IAH HOTEL
4tk aad Pln Portland, Or.

A Dotel teller gom mrm trrlrom
Fireproof Room-bat- h t2.G0 up

Stack
The xeacher ha J been giving les-

son on the use of the word Immate-
rial, and to discover what the chil-

dren had learned asked them to
bring some article to school demon-

strating the word.
Next day she said to one bright

youth, "Now, Johnny, show me what
you have brought."

"Well," said Johnny rising, "will
you please hold this stick tightly
at both ends?"

Having done this, the teacher In-

quired what was to be done next.
"Let go one end of the stick," com-

manded the pupil.
"Which end?" asked the teacher.
"Oh, It's Immaterial," replied John-

ny, "there's glue on both ends."

To keep ek-a- and health Uka Dr.
Fierce' Pleasant Pellets, They regulate
liver, bowels and atomic!). Adv.

Not No! No!
Mary Tour Insults have no effect

on me. You will not gain your point
In that way!

Martin What do I want to gnlnt
Mary You want to make nie go

to mother. But I'll send for her to
come here. Answers.

Idolatry is certainly the first born
of folly. Suth.

Nature works wonders, and men
endeavor to get them patented.

Don't
nefllcct a COLD

DISTRESSING cold in chest or
so often leads to

something serious pcncrally responds
to pood old Musterole with the first
application. Should be more effective if
imd once every hour forfive hours.

This famous blend of oil of mustard,
camphor, menthol and other helpful in-

gredients brines relief naturally. Mus-

terole ccts action because it is a scientific
"counter-irritant- " not Just a salve

it penetrates and stimulates blood
circulation, helps to draw out infection
and pain. Used by millions for 20 years.
Krcommended by doctors and nurses.

Keep Musterole handy jarsand tubes.
To Mothers Musterole is also

made in milder form for babies
tnd small children.. Ask for Chil

dren $ musterole.
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THE STORY

With hl English wife, Cnthcr.
Ins, and ion, Jeems, ltnry liu-Inl- n,

French settler In Canada In
1 7 S . cultivate! a (arm adjacent
to the Tonteur selgneurle. As the
(tor opens the Uulalna are re-

turning from a visit to the Ton-
teur. Catherine's wandering
brother, Hepsibah, meets them
with presents for the (amity. To
Jeems h gives a pistol, bidding
Mm perfect himself in marksman-
ship. Itepalbah (ears (or th
safety of the l'ululns In their
isolated position. Jeems (Uhti
with Paul Tache. cousin of Tol-net- ts

Tonteur, whom they both
adore. Next day Jeems calls at
the Tonteur home and apologises
(or brawling- in front of Toinette.
The Tonteurs so to Quebec. Four
years pass. War between tlrlt.
aln and Kranca flames.

CHAPTER IV Continued
0

This recalled an important matter
to his mind. Toinette had entrusted
him with a letter for Jeems. Boiling
over with his own selllsh exultations,
he had forgotten it. He hoped It was
an invitation for Jeems to come to
the selgneurle. He had often told
bis girl she should be more friendly
with the lad.

Jeems took the letter and went off
by himself. It was the first recogni-
tion from Toinette since the day of
the levee. He had not seen her and
had tried not to think of her. Alone,
he read the words she had written
him.

With pitiless coldness and brevity,
they called him si renegade and a
coward.

On a Sttember morning some days
later, Jeems stood watching his uncle
as he disappeared Into the frost tinted
woods of Forbidden valley. It seamed
to him that Hepsibnh's suspicions and
guardianship of the valley had become
greater with the growing news of
French triumphs In the south which
so positively assured their safety.
Only yesterday Tonteur had brousht
the latest word from Dleskau. The
German had been on the eve of smash-
ing Sir William Johnson and his mob
of Colonials and Indians when his
messenger had left By this time the
event had probably happened, Jeems
thought Yet his uncle was going Into
Forbidden valley with a look in his
face which puzzled him.

Restlessness possessed Odd after
Hepsibah had gone. Passing years
were beginning to leave their mark
on the dig. He was growing
content to wutch life with Jeems in-

stead of ceaselessly pursuing It. He
was nut old, and yet he was no longer
young. There remained one thing
which did not fall to stir In him the
tense fierceness of his youth. This
was the Indian smell. He always told
Jeems when one of their wilderness
visitors was near, sometimes many
minutes before the savage appeared
from the woods. And he never tired
cf watching Forbidden valley. In the
dawn he faced it At midday he dozed
with his half-close- d eyes turned
toward it In the evening he sniffed
Its scents. Yet he did not go down
Into the valley unless Jeems or Henri
was with him.

During the morning. Odd's uneasi-
ness began to reflect Itself In Jeems.
Soon after noon," he left his work and
told his mother he was going in the
direction of Lussan's place. Cath-
erine walked with him through the
young orchard end op the slope.
Never had she seemed more beautiful
to Jeems. Ilis father was right this
mother of his would always be a girl.
From above the orchard, standing on

little plateau that overlooked the
Bulaln farm, they called to Henri,
who was In his turnip field, and waved
at him. Jeems stood for a few mo-

ments with his arm about his mother.
Then he kissed her, and Catherine
watched him until he was lost to her
sight in the Big forest

Jeems did not have the desire to
hunt, nor did Odd. Unexplalnable
Impulses were pulling at them both.
Odd's restlessness was unlike his mas-

ter's. Whenever Jeems paused, the
dog turned and sniffed the air of their
trail, facing Forbidden valley In an
attitude of suspicion and doubt. Jeemi
observed bis companion's enigmatic
actions. Odd was not giving the In-

dian signal. It was as If something
without form or substance, a thing be-

wildering and unintelligible, lay be-

hind them.
They came to Lussan's, nine miles

from their home. Since Lussan's de-

parture, the place had been aban-
doned, and In those the years the
wilderness had largely reclaimed what
man had taken from It. Jeems stood
where he had fought Paul Titche, arid
ghostly whispers crept about him In
the stillness. Then came a feeling of
dread, almost of fear. He turned back
to the house and to the open, where
long ago he bud stood with Toinette
and all her loveliness so near to him.

The sun had sot and dusk was gath-
ering over the land before he drew
himself away from the ghosts which
haunted Lussan's dace. Night could
add nothing more to his gloom.

Odd whined frequently In his eager-
ness to reach home. Sometimes he
showed linputlence at his master's
BlowneKS'; by running- - ahead. Joenis
did not "hurry. He urislung his bow,

whl(jhfWlie only weapon be had
brouMf&r.n'nd curried it ready In bis
hnndVYIt If Odd bad hinted of dan-

ger he would have paid no attention
to the warning. I u tiger was miles
aw'ny on the other side of Dleskau
and tils men. It would come no nearer
and he would never have a cbunce to
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DOCTOR'S
Prescription gives
Bowels Real Help

Train your bowels to bo regular)
to move at the saiuu ttmo every
tiny; to bo so thorough that they
get rid of alt the waste, Syrup
I'epsln n doctor's prescrtpllott
Will help you do this. When you
take this compound of tnxallvo
lrerbs, pure pepsin mid other val-

uable liiKredlenls, you lire helping
the bowels to help themselves.

Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup I'epsln la
tho sensible thing to take w henever
you are headachy,, bilious, half-sic- k

from constipation. When you
tinve no appetite, mid a bnd tasto
or bad breath shows you're full of
poisonous matter or sour bile.

Dr. Caldwell studied bowel
troubles for 47 years. Ills prey
crlptlou always works quickly,

thoroughly; can never do yoit any
harm. It Just cleans you out anil
sweetens the whole digestive tract
It gives tboso overworked bowels
the help they need.

Take some Dr. Caldwell'a Syrup
Pepsin today, and see how fine you
feel tomorrow ami for days to
come, (live It to the kiddles when
they're sickly or feverMi; they'll
Uka the. taste! Your druggist has
LJT bottles of It, all ready for use.

Da. W. B. Caiohiii s

SYRUP PEPSIM
A Doctor Family Loxalitt

AGISTS WASTED to SELL
? CHICKS

t'y0 Mas money IM year filingIt y Vh I""' chti ka listiheil In
V" V the N. W. 10 tears' mml- -.

X- j iinn lor oialitr and fair dnal- -J lit. k'rlte toner in
Srillnr !,fn.

q 1 n Trn 1:11 v ... ja, TdiTirst Avenue Seattle. Ws.h

Mantrilitraarh Manatee I'rnnr llawhall
Hi4 Marltliira, U nl ia eti'i-ee- n

ii.miiI .tUn-- Half pmni. rMimU ri.ti
Alte llvlra. 10 N t'litrk.i Htl. ai,

PARK.F.RS
Hair ijalsakRwamaUudre Hair StUtesi

Imparts Cater aaa
Beaatr ta Cra? aad I ad- - llai,

aw and , ii at Oragit
1 llm W L2L1

KUKI-HO- N MIAMiMtO l.leal f- -f ua Irs
Conner i um m 1 h I 'ar k --r 1 1 ai r I Ulaam. M ak --a lh
Itair soft and SufTr. U) rtos lijr mall tir el rlma--giei-

iiMrus ttMiutcal Works, I'etclaajue, N.Y.

Hawaii
It was at the reipie-- t of the peo-

ple nf Hawaii, expressed llirmuli
their legislature, that the lluwiiluin
Islands formed an Independent king-dom- ,

but In IWi'l their queen whs
and a provisional go. iunoiit

set up. In JHPl a republic w.n pro-
claimed, nnd on July it, IMN, a reso-
lution was pnsaed by the l'nlti-- 1

States ronurcsK. In ncconhince wills
the wishes of the Hiiwallun legisla-
ture, to make Hawaii a territory of
the United Stales. The Mauds wer
formully annexed tin August V2, t.SiiS. i

Much Watted Tim
A Belfast (Maine) citizen, ownei

of a fine clock, took It to the Jewel-er'- a

to be regulated. In due courso
he called for It and the Jeweler re-
marked as he handed It across tho
counter, "As I have wound It. you
won't need to touch It for a week."
"Won't need to wind It for a week?"
gasped tho customer, "And why
not?" "It't an eight-da- clock. Didn't
you know It?" returned tho Jeweler.
"Know It?" shouted the excited clock
owner. "No! I've hud that clock for
over twenty five years and wound1
It every night of my life."

Hospital doctors are ward healer a.

Has Your Back
Given Out ?

mmt
RarlinrliQ Oflcn Wnrna of

Disordered Kidneys.
If miserable with backache, (

bladder Irritation! and getting
up at nlcht, don't take chancesl
Help your kldneyg at the first
sign of disorder. Use Doan'$ Pills.

, Successful for mora than SO
' years. Endorsed by hundreds

of thousands of cratcful users.
1 Get Uuan't today. Sold bv deal.

i eri everywhere.

oaiisaTtsS N asasstaaakw

ills
.saw sac. j. " f 'tl ,r A mrpETic

tt)R
77IE KIDNEYS
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sound which rose above the pounding
of his heart. It was so fur away, so
Indistinct, that the stirring of the
leaves bad kept It from his ears.

But Jeems had heard,
s lie had heard the firing of guns.

Over the hills and forests the sound
had come to him from the direction of
the Tonteur selgneurle He did not
wait to drowse again.
Odd led Mm In their last heartbreak-
ing nice Into the Big forest. Leaden
weights seemed to be drawing at his
feet before they were through It. He
had run too hard. He stopped and
sagged against a tree, with Odd growl-
ing In a low and .terrible way close
to his knees. He whs mt trying to
prove or disprove matters now. A catas-

trophe bad happened to his thoughts
wilh the firing of the guns. Taking
the place of hope evcji f his fears,
was the one great desire to reach Ids
father and mother us quickly as he
could.

His exertions bad beaten hi 111 when
they came to the edge of the forest
and he could have run uo farther
without falling. Before them was the
"lope, a silvery carpet of tho star-UkM- .

At the foot of It was what had
In i n bis home.

That It was a red hot mass without
form or stability, a pile out of which
flame ros lazily, Its fierceness gone,
added nothing more to his shock. He
Imd unconsciously liHiked for this. The
barn whs also a heap of blazing em-

bers. Everything was gone. F.ven this
fact was not the one which besjan to
b'ik down bis reason, which lie Imd
s". ugided so hnrd to keep. It was
it stillness, the llfelosstiess, the lack
o movement and sound that appalled
1. fin at first and then cloned In about
him, a crushing, deadening force. The
fires lit up the bottom land. He could
see the big rock at the spring. The
paths between the gardens. The bird
bouses In the nearest oaks. The mill.
But be could see nothing that bad
been saved from the burning bouse.
He could not see bis fattier or his
mother or Hepblbuh Adams.

Even Odd's heart seemed to break
In these moments. A sound came from
him that was like a sob. He was half
crouching, no longer savage or venge-
ful. But Jeems did not sea He was
trying to find some force In him that
could cry out Ids mother's name. His
lips were as dry a sticks, his throat
failed to respond. The silence was
terrific. In It he heard the snapping
of an exploding ember, like a pistol
going off. He could hear no one talk-
ing, no volcea calling.

Fear, the repulsion of flesh and
nerves to danger, was utterly gone
from him. He was Impelled only by
thought of his father and mother, the
mystery of their silence, his desire to
call out to them and to hear their
voices In answer. He did not fit an
arrow to his how as be walked down
through the starlight, bis feet travel-
ing a little unsteadily, What was
there or was not there could not be
changed by an arrow.

Unexpectedly, he come npon his
father. Henri was on the ground near
one of Catherine's rose bushes, as if
asleep. But he was dead. He lay
with bis face turned to the sky. Fire-
light played upon him gently, now In-

creasing, now fading, us tho embers
flured or died, like fitful notes In 0
struln of soundless music,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

prolonged exposure resulled In kill-

ing the seed placed In the ground.
This conclusion Is agreed In by somu
other nulborllles so that the prepond-
erance of opinion Is that the electrical
treatment of o!l la without result-Excha- nge.

Winter Feeding Expensive
Tho winter feeding of big game mil-mill- s

Is an expensive project The
federal bureau of biological survey
found that It required N2." tons of liny.
to take cure of tho elk herds nt tlie J
elk refuge In Wyoming from Febru-
ary 0 to March 20 mid It costs over

n ton to get buy Info the refill:'.',
Without this winter fond the nnlnml't
would huve a hard time through the
winter,
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Electrical Treatment of Soil of Little Value

There Is a great difference of opin-
ion iimoiig agricultural scientists as
to tho value of electricity In the culti-

vation of various food crops. Many
English authorities claim that grain
and some garden produce Is quite ma-- '
terlally speeded up so far as growth
Is concerned und the quality Improved,
by a current of electricity passing
between the ground and a network of
wires suspended above the growing
crops. A Finland fanner refiorts, an
Increase of 50 .per cent In the amount
of produce and grain grown In this
manner. Tho United States Agrlcnl.
turul department has been experiment-
ing with the subject for years and the
final conclusion Is that no benefit or
at least very little has resulted from
the electrical treatment of the soil.
In fact It was noticed thut a slightly


